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Your Siouxland Masonic Center building is in need
of a new boiler system.
We have started a fundraising campaign for the repairs.

$60,000

If you would like to contribute to the fund,
please call Jeff Zook at 712-898-4218.
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Potentate's Message

November is the month of Thanksgiving in the U.S.A. and
we should all give "Thanks" to everything that we have in our
lives, including our health and family. This year has been a trying
year, working to figure out what events that our Temple can do
without giving members the "VID" (COVID-19). Almost all of
our activities for this year were either cancelled or postponed, but
we will continue to march on getting as much done as possible.
We had to postpone the Fall Ceremonial with a possible later
Ceremonial in November, although November appears to be
fairly busy with the Foot Patrol Chili Feed and Scottish Rite
Reunion on Saturday, November 7th, the Scottish Rite Reunion
again on Saturday, November 14th and Thanksgiving weekend
on Saturday, 28th. That only leaves Saturday, November 21st
available for the rescheduled Fall Reunion. If we decide to try
to reschedule it for that day, we will get out another letter to
everyone....assuming the COVID-19 settles down somewhat.
As I write this article, we are in the "red" zone again, letting us know that the virus is spiking
in our area again and we need to show some restraint in going out and getting together with
groups and start wearing face protection and work on washing our hands more often.
On Wednesday, December 9th, we will have our monthly Divan Stated meeting along
with the election of Divan officers for 2021. The stated meeting will start at 5:30 P.M. followed
by the Election of Officers upstairs in the 4th floor big lodge room at 7:00 P.M. All current
dues carrying members are invited to attend the election of officers. Fezzes are required.
Rita and I hope that all of our farm families get their crops in before the first big snow
and that everyone has a wonderful Thanksgiving Day.
"THE CHILDREN ARE OUR VISION"
Sheldon J Menin, Potentate
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Davenport
Cleaners

White Horse
Mounted Patrol

Greetings from the White Horse
Mounted Patrol.
Well as most units, it's been very a
uneventful summer and it has come to an
end. We are hoping for better times in the
coming months and that everyone stays
safe and healthy.
We want to congratulate our own Ben
and Katelyn Nordstrom on their marriage
and wish them a long happy life together.
In other words Ben, learn these two little
words: YES DEAR. It will make things a
lot better and you always have all of your
brothers to vent to. The wedding went
of without a hitch. And may I say the
music before and after the ceremony was
very professionally done and the music
selections where great.
Our ladies and guys will be cooking
those great cashews on November the 8th
at the Temple. We will be setting up for this
on the 7th after the Foot Patrol's legendary
chili feed. Which if you miss you will miss
out on some great chili. With the way the
weather is turning it will be chili weather
for sure. The cashews will be $12.00 per
box so get your order in to any WHMP
member.
Mark your calendars for the Fall
Pitchfork Fondue on November 14th at
the WHMP clubhouse. For a little twist we
will also be having some surf and turf that
night. So come hungry and enjoy the food
and fellowship.
We decided this year to rent storage
space in our indoor building and I am
pleased to say that it went over very well. I
believe we are filled up, other then we could
maybe take a few more smaller boats or jet
skis if any one is looking for some indoor
storage for the winter.
So as most know with the covid virus
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this year, we where forced to split up the
horses and the guys take care of there own
rides. I took a few extras to my house,
and yes, Peggy made a trip to Bomgaars
for treats. Now we buy treats in the large
bags instead of the small 3# bags. For some
insane reason I bought 2 calves from Matt
Plummer. So I now have 4 1/2 horses and
2 calves, what was I thinking. Six years
ago Peggy said no livestock and look at us
now. As far as the half a horse, well that's
Logan our mini. We count him as a half,
but trust me he's as much of a horse as a
full sized one. He acts more like a puppy
than a horse. He's always willing to lend
me a helping hand when I'm in the pasture
doing something. The problem is he has no
hand just a lot of nosiness.
Till next time and Happy Trails
Rich Porter, Scribe

Kossuth Shrine

Hi, all, and welcome to fall! We live in
Iowa, we know we can’t know the weather,
and we stay here.
This article was received the other
day and you probably saw it. This is great!
Iowa Methodist Medical Center/Unity
Point/ Blank Children’s Hospital is an
excellent hospital complex. All eight if my

children received the medical attention
of their stay-at-home years. Four of them
were born there. That’s my endorsement,
recommendation, testimonia, and an
expression of happiness to see this
development!
Greetings all State of Iowa Nobles,
We wanted to give you a heads up that
the following news release was recently
distributed in the Des Moines metro media
market to announce the affiliation between
Shriners Children’s Twin Cities and Blank
Children’s Hospital. In the coming weeks
we will also share a recorded ribbon cutting

Plendl
Plumbing
LLC

Rich Plendl
712-577-4747

RichPlendl@hotmail.com
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ATTENTION!
Due to the pandemic
having closed our
access to our meeting
place (Brookdale Senior
Living) and with respect
and caution for the
safety of our members

ABU BEKR
KAN-DUETTES
has suspended meetings
until
February 2021.
We hope by then the
pandemic will have
subsided and we can
return to our meetings.
Until then, stay safe and
healthy!
Delores McCuddin, President
Bertha Snyder, Vice President
Gloria Zook, Secretary
Sue Altman, Treasurer

and virtual tour with you to celebrate this
great relationship. Yours in faith,
Jerry G. Gantt Chairman, Board of
Trustees Shriners Hospitals for Children
I have the probably unscientific view
that one of these days the wind will blow
with that moan or roar that sounds like it
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is away up there. It might have been this
morning, and there are snow flurries in
the present forecast. This follows a summer
that didn’t seem like a real summer except
for the weather, of climate. Your choice.
As a member of about twenty-five
(25) Masonic orders. Thoughts came about
continued on next page

Shriners Helping Kids Sign
Available at
the Recorder’s
Office.
Sign with or
without the
post $10.00.
Courtesy of the
Vintage Wheels
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continued from previous page
activities. My idea is to support what I
believe in even though some times not
active. But some are hanging by the thread
of their charter because of low membership
and having the minimum membership
requirement. These groups tend to have the
lower dies, true. When I turn 85 next year
I may have to some reevaluating, after 25
or so years.
It sure seems that the Shrine if the
true Masonic Order for all seasons, as well
as the most recognizable to the public.
There are all the units and parades, circus,
meals, raffles, beautiful buildings, be they
called temples or Mosques, community
involvement, bands, and year around
activities.
I had a picture of a Knight Templar
Band from Temple #4 in Des Moines that
must have had about a hundred members
from early in the 1900s. Now no more.
Through the changing times the Rites
have so slimmed down their activities
aside from meetings and degree work.
Changing Times. Summer slowdowns, and
membership struggles.
The Commanderies do a good job of
escorts and arches of steel that add dignity
and interest to events, not to mention
honoring dedicated individuals. Thank
you.
But the Shrine has activities all year
around. Involvement! Momentum! Variety!
Enthusiasm! The Shrine should never be
the only reason to join the Masons. NO

Staber’s
Meat Inc.

petitions should be presented on the night
of a man’s raising…. The Rites should never
be downplayed. But the Shrines seem to be
the most active in choices of things to do.
(It still seems to be a good idea to have
special interest lodges! Maybe NO petitions
should be offered a new man for six months
or a year. Blue Lodge is the reason for
Masonic seasons, basic, and ESSENTIAL!
{TEHG}.)
Travel safe, thank you, and God Bless.
Tom “Doc” Gruis, K.Y. G. C. H.,
Scribe

Daughters Of The
Nile

Greeting from the Daughters of the
Nile.
Again, this month our activities have
been cancelled. With the Covid showing
up in our Shrine family, our High Tea
scheduled for Oct. 18 was cancelled. Our
Salad Luncheon on October 26th has
also been cancelled. In place of our Salad
Luncheon, we are having a “Cookless Salad
Sale”. We are welcoming donations for the
amount of money that would be spent to
either buy items to make salads or desserts
or to purchase tickets to attend. Please
send your donations to Cathy Anderson,
Recorder, at 2055 Roundtable Rd., Sergeant
Bluff, IA 51054.
A Pampered Chef Air Fryer will be
raffled off on November 9. Tickets are $5.00

Don’s Pro Shop
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for 1 or 5 for $20. Contact Queen Michele
for tickets at 712-389-7292. This Deluxe
Air Fryer includes Settings for air fry, bake,
roast, rotisserie items, dehydrate, reheat
Our monthly meeting was held
October 12, with 11 members present. The
next session will be held November 9th.
Practice is on November 8, at 1:00 p.m.
Ladies, please be at practice and session to
fill the chairs. You ARE NEEDED. During

Wrecking Crew Dues
Please send to the Temple:
PO Box 3347 Sioux City, IA 51102
or call Jarrod Knudsen at 712-898-1170

Abu Bekr Website and Calendar
Please check out the website and the calendar as they have been updated.
To keep up with the latest Abu Bekr events add the calendar to your
google calendar on your phone. The url is gcal@abubekr.com.
If you have an event or parades please send them to
recorder@abubekr.com
so we can get them on the website or the calendar.

“Awards For
All Occasions”

Dave & Jim
Dave
JimStaber
Staber
930
Clark
Street,
Sioux
51101
200 Pearl Street, SiouxCity,
City,IAIA
51101

Trophies • Plaques
Engraving • Sublimation
Also Your Bowling Headquarters
The Latest in:
Balls • Bags • Shoes • Etc.

(712) 277-4682

924 Nebraska Street • 255-8565

BEVERLY

FOAM INSULATION
and COATINGS
Commercial · Residential
Asphalt Roofs · Flat Roofs

DARRELL BEVERLY

712-490-6161 · Sioux City, Iowa

our November 9th session, we will have the
Initiation of new members. Spouses and
family will be invited. Pizza and cookies
will be served following Initiation. We need
a good showing of officers and members.
I want to express wishes for a quick
recovery to those who have contracted
Covid. Everyone take care and wear your
masks to protect yourself and others
Gloria Zook, Scribe

bobknowler@cableone.net
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Cycle Corps

November is showing it's Fall colors
and they are beautiful. The Cycle Corps
has no card-dealing events this month.
At the October meeting, it was
discussed again that we have a card-dealing
event on Friday, December 4th, dealing
cards for R.J. Tide. As before, this should
be a fun-filled evening. Keep that date
in mind, as we will probably need extra
members to help out.
Please don't forget that our monthly
meetings are held on the first Wednesday
of the month at 7:30 PM at the Shrine
Center. This month the meeting will be
on Wednesday, November 4th and we
will be electing officers for 2021. We will
have to see if Payne and Leland Sargisson
decide to cook oysters and chili for our
election night and there may be other
dishes available. Maylon may even bring
something delightful to eat. If we don't
have a special dinner for the Cycle Corps,
come early (between 5-7 P.M.) and enjoy
Burger Night with us.
Until next time, remember to keep the
chrome up and the rubber down.
Sheldon J Menin, Secretary/
Scribe

How To Become A
Shriner

Do you know someone who would
make a good Shriner? Here are points of
information and a website you can pass on
to them for more information.
There are many benefits to becoming
a Shriner:
* Membership in a well-known
fraternal organization recognized for its
social and philanthropic activities.
* Opportunity to develop lasting
relationships with like minded men from
all over the world
* Engage in social activities and events
that are available for the entire family.
Participate in many special interest groups
with Shriners that allow like minded
men to enjoy a little high-spirited fun.
Motorcycles, trap shooting, parades, golf,
flying and sports cars are all examples of
these types of groups
* The privilege of supporting the
“world’s greatest philanthropy,” Shriners
Children's,
offers
Shriners
many
opportunities to find personal fulfillment
and satisfaction

beashrinernow.com
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Rachel Raak Law
712-454-4227

The Company You Keep
www.newyorklife.com

302 Jones St., Ste. 100
Sioux City, IA 51101
712-226-6053

James M. “Jim” Lane
Agent
2 S. Hidden Acres Drive
Sioux City, IA 51108
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Looking forUNITED
a better return?Bus.
Fax 712-279-8828
REAL ESTATE SOLUTIONS

If you have CDs about to mature or other assets to
invest, consider all of your options. Not only do our
fixed annuities offer you a competitive return, they
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and guarantees.
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FALL 2020 PITCHFORK FONDUE
NOVEMBER 14, 2020
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SOCIAL 5:00 PM
DINNER 6:00 PM
HELD AT THE WHMP
CLUBHOUSE
1689 Old Hwy 141
$20.00 PER TICKET

712-943-6342
120 Gaul Dr. • Sgt. Bluff, IA

Specializing in all types of insurance

Steaks, Fries, Surf & Turf
Fabulous Salads
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CASH BAR

www.hoffmaninsuranceagency.com

proceeds from this event benefit the White Horse Mounted Patrol
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Foot Patrol

I did hear that Mr. & Ms. Ben
Nordstrom had an eventful turnout on their
great Wedding Day. We were out of town
and had to miss this also. The Foot Patrol
wishes you the best of luck in everything.
As long as Ben remembers to say the ‘Yes
Dear’, - things will be OK.
The other day while watching a
political Townhall Meeting, a CNN News
person questioned VP Joe Biden; ‘What
inspires you to get out of bed every
morning to campaign?’ VP Joe responded,
‘My bladder mostly’.
Due to the Covid 19 …. We are
requesting you to ask all the rioters in your
area to work from home and destroy their
own property, please.
The FP hog roast invite was something

Greetings to all, as the beautiful
month of November is coming around
this year. October ended up by cooling
down to a most comfortable level, just so
that November doesn’t turn on us by being
ultra-cold.
We had a September Stated FP
Meeting, but I was unable to attend it
therefor I leaned on Captain Roger Merrill
by sending the secretarial minutes to him.
I never received any response from anyone
so I really don’t know anything more than
anyone else.
I believe that several FP & Divan
members attended the Wayne Chicken
Days but, of course, I didn’t hear any newsy
stuff on that either.

Bakeless Bake Sale
Bakeless Bake Sale
A bit of news we have today…
A “Bakeless Bake Sale” is on the way.
In these busy days, who wants to bake,
A pie or cookies or even a cake?


You’d be surprised if you counted the cost, 
Of ingredients, heat and the time you’ve lost.  
Baking for sales is extra work,
Yet nobody really wants to shirk.

So we’ve thought of a plan that’s really grand,
And feel quite sure you’ll understand.
In an envelope, please include the price,
Of a pie or cake or anything nice.

Without fuss or bother, you’ve done your part,
We hope you’ll give with a willing heart.
Wish the Abu Bekr Women’s Auxiliary success for our “Bakeless Bake Sale”,
This is the end of our little tale.

Please send your envelope to 
Judy Zittlau
1304 Warrior Road
Sgt, Bluff, IA 51054
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that I was really looking forward to, but
due to things not working out the way it
should have, we never made it to Moville.
The way things turned out, - we may have
been lucky to not have made it. Several
more virus cases turned up as the Shrine
Center has to regroup once again and shut
down for several more weeks. Since we had
to stay home and eat by ourselves, the wife
came up with a new soup. She combined a
laxative with alphabet soup. - She calls it,
‘letter rip’!
With all of the Covid 19 still creeping
upwards, I told the wife, at my funeral to

take the flower bouquet off my coffin and
throw it into the crowd to see who is next!
If I heard it right, Lady Barb Kelly, was
admitted to an Omaha hospital for surgery,
so let us keep her in our thoughts and
prayers.
Paranoia has reached absurd stages,
I just sneezed in front of the computer as
I was typing this letter and the anti-virus
started scanning on its own. With that,
keep healthy, wear your mask, do the
distance thing, - and be sure to vote.
Until December,
Horst Zittlau, Sec./ Scribe

KIDS CORNER
How many animal sounds can you make?

HealingHealing
as They
Grow
as They Grow
pioneers in pediatrics

November
pioneers in 2020
pediatrics
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pioneers in pediatrics

Healing as They Grow
Healing as They Grow
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TRANSPORTATION

Harlan T-Patrol

FUND DONATIONS

From September 22, 2020 to October 19, 2020

PLAQUE

Spencer Area Shrine Club
Spencer Shrine ATV Club
Keith Whittlesey, Curtis Whittlesey, &
Beth Hopper

◊ Michael W. Burnham

CONTRIBUTIONS

◊ Wallace G.“Wally” Parker

◊ Thurston American

Abu Bekr Cycle Corps
Roger & Carol McCandless

Legion Auxiliary

MEMORIALS

◊ Charles V.“Chuck”
Swanson
Abu Bekr Cycle Corps
L.V. “Al” & Bev Fagan
Deanna Johnson

◊ Billy D. Bangs
Gordon & Ruth Espelund
Iowa Great Lakes Shrine Club

Black Camels

◊ Terry R. Brewer
Shirley Sorge

◊ Billy D. Bangs

◊ Larry W. Davis

◊ Richard L.“Rick” Lowry

Spencer Area Shrine Club

◊ William C. Merrill

◊ Donald J. Lane
Leon & Mary Bruns

◊ Wallace G.“Wally” Parker

◊ Richard L.“Rick” Lowry

◊ Lee D. Struthers

Don & Deb Bartlett
Jan Jensen

You may use this form to send your contributions to the Abu Bekr Transportation
Fund. You may write only one check if you would like to honor more than one
individual. Please may checks payable to Abu Bekr.
Mail to: Abu Bekr
PO Box 3347
Sioux City, IA 51102

City, State, Zip
Enclosed is $
in honor of
name(s)
Send Acknowledgement to:
City, State Zip

Pay Your Dues Online

NOBLES, you can now pay your dues online!

Visit abubekr.com and scroll down the homepage to the
‘Pay Your Dues Section’. When you open the link, you will
be able to create an account and pay your Shrine dues, Unit
dues and Circus tickets, etc. all at once. You have the option
to have your dues automatically paid from your account
annually, so you don’t forget to pay them. This is an option
that is highly recommended.

Just A
Reminder!
Annual
Cashew Sale

Address

Name Address

Phil Hane
712-898-9705

Mark your calendars to remind you to place your orders for the

Your name

in memory of

Business Cards
Logos
Letterhead
Posters
Envelopes

Nobles,
My Lady Carol thought I had better
write a little note for the Abu Bekr News
just to let you all know we are still here, at
least I think we are…
This year has been so different because
of Covid 19. Almost everything with the
Shrine was cancelled or postponed and
then cancelled. We had no parades. No
conventions. No Golf Tournament. And
no regular meetings. Every time we tried
to schedule something the Covid numbers
would go up, so we’d cancel anyway.
On the upside, we had no expenses
this year! But on the downside, we had no
income either! There was no wear and tear
on our equipment, nor has it even moved

$12.00/lb.
Sponsored by the
Stablemates of the
White Horse Mounted Patrol.
They will be ready
November 9th.
Call any WHMP member
to order yours!
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from the shed. I’m hoping to get all the
batteries charged and run some “new” gas
through the engines before the winter sets
in so we can venture out next year! Please,
please, let things will get back to “normal”
for next year’s season!!
On a positive note, during this
pandemic, our Masonic Lodge has a
can and bottle drop to raise funds for
our scholarship program. It has just
EXPLODED!! It’s almost a three day a week

job to keep up with it! Everyone’s alcohol
and soda consumption has gone way up!!
I’m not sure I wanted to work this hard on
a project, but it’s been good for the Lodge!!
As of this writing, all of our members
are doing okay. As for my Lady Carol and
I, we have not yet had to call the Sheriff to
separate or pull us apart, so that’s a definite
plus!!
I’m sure all of you will be as glad as I
will be when this election is over!! I am so

9

tired of them tearing each other apart!! I
wish just once, they would actually tell us
what their plan is, and what they will do if
they are elected!! Almost makes you want
to vote for the 3rd or 4th name on the ballot
because you hear absolutely nothing from
them!
Well, I’m finished. Said enough. Y’all
please stay well and safe!
Hope to see ya soon!
Rick & (Carol) Doran

For Sale
Duck & Goose Blind

Leon Stevenson: duckhunt10@aol.com 712-251-7657
Roy Sermon: rdsemon@aol.com 712-251-4076

is NOW a charitable organization.
ID#: 31077

Make a charitable donation---write it off of your taxes.
The Siouxland Masonic Center, Inc. is NOW exempt
from federal income tax under Internal Revenue Code
Section 501(c)3.
Donors can deduct contributions they make to
S.M.C., Inc. under IRC Section 170. S.M.C., Inc. also
is qualified to receive tax deductible bequests, devises,
transfers or gifts under Section 2055, 2106 or 2522.
Siouxland Masonic Center, Inc.’s public charity status
is a 509(a)2.
Please consult with your tax advisor when making
tax-deductible charitable contributions.
S.M.C. Inc.
Attn: Jarrod Knudsen, President
820 Nebraska St, PO Box 3347
Sioux City IA 51102-3347

beashrinernow.com

Phone: 712.252.4055
309 Court Street
Sioux City, IA 51104

asking $125,000 for the turn key operation sitting on 25 acres.

Siouxland Masonic Center, Inc.

Here is a website you can
pass on to them for more
information.

T&W TIRE
& RETREADING

Permanent in-ground duck and goose blind that sits on 25 acres in Monona County.
This professional setup has been in use for 45 years. This also includes a second
in-ground blind on the opposite side of the lake. This large blind comes equipped
with propane heat, electricity and also includes two 4" irrigation wells, hundreds
of decoys, camoflauge netting and everything necessary for a successful hunt. Only

CHARITABLE
CONTRIBUTIONS
NEEDED

Do you know someone who
would make a
good Shriner?

24 Hour Emergency Road Service

Sheldon Menin
General Manager

I-Go

Van & Storage Co.
3701 Southgate Dr., P.O. Box 1916
Sioux City, IA 51102
Business: 712-258-7568
Cell: 712-389-8385

Fax: 712-255-9154
Toll Free: 800-798-7568

White Horse
Mounted Patrol

Clubroom rental available for
parties, receptions, reunions, etc.
Located in a country setting at 1689 Old Highway 141

Indoor Boat & Camper Storage
Manager - Jim Lane 712-574-0748
Asst. Manager - Rich Porter 712-253-8869
Parade Booking - Dan Albert 712-540-1269
Parade Booking - Leon Bruns (NE) 402-922-0114
Barn - 712-943-4682 www.abubekr.com/whmp
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Women's Auxiliary

Cellular: (712) 389-1452
Like us on facebook

alfsurveying@aol.com

502 Huntington Ct.
Sgt. Bluff, IA 51054

Past Master
Morningside Lodge 615

There are no new updates from the
General Auxiliary. We will adhere to the
request for monetary donations for the
wheelchair fund until we are notified as to
what else they need.
With the cancellation of Ceremonial,
we weren’t able to display our items.
Hopefully, I can get some pictures posted.
We always are collecting dues of $5.00.
Donation for our Bakeless Bake Sale are
always appreciated. Send your dues and
any donations to Judy Zittlau, 1304 Warrior
Rd, Sergeant Bluff, IA 51054.
Wishing our President Dorothy, a
quick recovery from her hand surgery. Take
care and don’t be throwing any punches at
Albert.
Gloria Zook, Scribe

Collectibles Fine Jewelry
Lakeport Commons
4830 Sergeant Road • Next to Best Buy

712-255-7229
www.gundersons.com

ōsɴsǋDǋŸǼÌsǋǣ
Life
Stories funeral homes
ōsɴsǋDǋŸǼÌsǋǣ
Life
Stories funeral homes

Colonial Chapel • (712) 255-0131

3220 Stone Park Blvd., Sioux City, IA 51104
Colonial
Chapel
• (712) 255-0131
Morningside
Chapel
• (712) 276-1921
32206200
Stone
Park Blvd.,Ave.,
SiouxSioux
City, City,
IA 51104
Morningside
IA 51106

Morningside
Chapel • (712) 276-1921
www.meyerbroschapels.com

6200 Morningside Ave., Sioux City, IA 51106

www.meyerbroschapels.com

Thank You Thank

Shriners' Creed

Shriners believe in God and that He
created man to serve His purposes, among
which is service to others in His name.
We believe that care for the less
fortunate, especially children who suffer
from burns and crippling diseases, is our
institutional calling.
We are patriots, each willing to serve
his country with fidelity and courage.
We cherish independence under law and
freedom with responsibility.
We honor family. We respect our
parents, wives and children. We should
instill in our children the tenets of this
creed, and the heritage from which it
emanates.
As individuals, we pledge ourselves to
integrity, virtue and nobility of character.
Our intentions will be honorable, our
relations will be trustworthy and our spirits
forgiving of each other.
As brothers, we offer each other
fraternal affection and respect. Together,
we support each other in adherence to this
creed, so that we may positively impact our
communities.
As Shriners, we look beyond ourselves
to serve the needs of others, especially
children in need of specialized medical
care. We believe Shriners Children's to be
the world’s greatest philanthropy, and we
support its “temples of mercy”with spirit,
time, talent and means.

You THANK

YOU

Thank you to the White Horse Mounted Patrol
for all the wonderful wedding gifts that we
received from you guys. We really do appreciate
them.
Ben and Katelynn Nordstrom
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Calendar of Events
November 2020

1

December 2020

1

Daylight Savings Ends

2
3

2
3

Election Day

4

4

5

5

6

6

7

Scottish Rite

Foot Patrol Chili Feed

7

8

8

9

9

10

10

11

Pearl Harbor Day

Divan Election of Officers, 7:00pm

11

Veterans Day

12

12

13

13

Scottish Rite

14
15
16

Hospital Kids Christmas Party

Past Potentate's Brunch

14
15

Abu Bekr News Deadline

16

17

17

Abu Bekr News Deadline -- EARLY DUE TO CHRISTMAS

18

18

All Unit Installation

19

19

Divan, Aides & Office Christmas Party

20

20

21

21

22

22

23

23

24

24

25

25

26
27
28
29
30

Thanksgiving Day

Be Sure to Call and
Confirm any Meeting or
Event You Plan to Attend
is Still Taking Place

Christmas Day

26
27
28
29
30
31

gray boxes denote Monday

First Day of Winter

New Year's Eve
If you have an event coming up for your Shrine Unit, Lodge or any Masonic Body be sure to send it to
AbuBekrNews@live.com. Include all the particulars -- who, what, where, when -- and we will list for everyone to see.
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